
FOR THEJEXTEISIDI
The Committees AllAppointed

for the Contest

The Extension Campaign Committees Have Been
Named for All the Wards and Divisions

in the City.
The General Committee, which was or-

ganized Wednesday afternoon to lead the
campaign in favor of the charter amend-

ment, held a meeting at the mayor’s office
yesterday afternoon and proceeded to com-
plete its organization by the appointment
of sub-committees in each ward division
of the city

The following are the committee named
in their respective precincts:

FIRST WARD.
First Division—D. E. Everitt, Garland

Jones, Joseph G. Brown, A. H. Green and

Jchn U. Smith.
Second Division—S. W. Whiting. Rich-

ard Hunter, C. F. Lumsden, John Nichols,
W. M. Utley.

SECOND WARD.
First Division —J. J. Tolar, Geo. T.

Kennedy. W. N. Snelling, T. B. Moseley,
Walter Woollcott.

Second Division —A. E. Glenn, W. W.

Parrish, A. B. Andrews Jr., C. H. Steven-
son, B. C. Beckwith.

THIRD WARD.
First Division—Lee A. Emery, J. M.

Norwood, 0. G. King, W. H. Hood, R. C.
Batchelor.

Second Division—J. E. Pogue, Lee F.
Alford, J. M. Riggan, H. W. Jackson,

J. G. Upchurch.
FOURTH WARD.

First Division—Thos. W. Blake, Fred
Mahler, Jno. A. Mills, Fletcher Phillips,
L. C. Bagwell.

Second Division—N. M. Rand, W. D.
Smith, Maxwell Gorman, W. R. Warren,
W. E. Fann.

The following gentlemen were added to
the General Committee: Josephus Dan-
iels, Jno. W. Cross. H. E. Litchford, J.

W. Barber, W. C. Norris and Charles E.

Johnson.

TWO WITNESSES HEARD OFFER

Details of Offer of$5,000 Made to Capt- Ewtn
to Perjure Himself.

(By the Associated Press.)
Lexington, Ky., June 18.—From a staff

correspondent sent to Jackson to learn
definitely the facts as to the offer of
$5,000 made to Capt. B. J. Ewen, to alter
his testimony as to seeing Jett in the
corridor with pistol in hand when Mar-
cum was assassinated, the Herald has re-
ceived a sensational dispatch. It says:

“From a source that is reliable and
authentic it has been learned that the
full details of the offer of $5,000 to Cap-
tain Ewen to perjure himseu, were com-
municated to State Inspector Hines -upon
his last visit here, and that he reported
those facts to Governor Beckham last
week- The facts in substance, are that
a man went to Captain Ewen. made him
the proposition to pay him the sum
stated if he would either leave the county

or would swear on the witness stand that
he did not. recognize the- assassin of
Marcum. Captain Ewen told him that he
would have to think the matter over,
and made an appointment for the man to
come to his house, and told him to brine
the money. He called upon three of his
friends and told them of the offer. Ar-
rangements were made that when the
emissary returned everything he said or
did could lie heard and seen by two men.
That there might be a sufficient number
familiar with the fact, two other men
were selected to conceal themselves to
overhear the conversation when the
emissary returned. He returned at the
appointed hour and brought with him five
SI,OOO notes. He repeated his offer. Cap-
tain Ewen refused it. and told the man
to take the money back, and that he
could riot use it. Upon his refusal, the
emissary lost his temper and said it was
the worst mistake Ewen ever made; that
he would find that he would be burned
out, destroyed and absolutely wiped out

of existence.”

Jury Hun*.
(By the Associated Press.)

Jackson, Ky., June 18.—The Jury in the
Jett and White case, after being out nine
hours reported that it was unable to agree
and its deliberation was continued.

The luckiest man in the world is the one
who marries for money, and then falls in
love with his wife.

“THE DUSTY MILLER"

And White Bread.

Most millers are bitter enemies of
Grape-Nuts for business reasons, for
Grape-Nuts food is largely replacing white
bread for Grape-Nuts contains the whole
of the health-giving grains while the pa-

tent white flour iu universal use today is
made wr ith the most healthful part of the
wheat left out.

A miller of Newark, Ohio, who has
studied the subject, says of Grape-Nuts:

“I began by using the food once a day,
then twice a day and for the last 6 months

three times a day and I confidently af-

firm that I have received more real sub-
stantial benefit from the use of Grape-

Nuts than from all the other things I

have tried. My trouble was indigestion
and kidney disease.

"I began to receive relief at once and

as I am a practical millwright and miller
as well 1 can see and understand the

philosophy of such a nutriment as Grape-
Nuts and why its use gives us such good
:rt suits. The continued use of patent
flour bread will produce injury sooner or
later because the true life-sustaining and

life-giving elements of the wheat berry

are eliminated in the manufacture of pa-
tent flour.

“My unasked-for advice to all is to use
daily a nutriment like Grape-Nuts that
retains all the vitality of the grain. For
this very reason there is more direct
virtue in the daily use of Grape-Nuts than

in all the medicinal tonics in the world
that crowd to over flowing the shelves of
drug stores.

“The restaurant where 1 take my meals
keeps Grape-Nuts on hand to accommo-
date me and others who eat to live and
enjoy life and health.” Name furnished
by Postum Co., Battle Creek, Mich.

Grape-Nuts can be served in a variety
of ways from plain breakfast food to
the novel and delicious Grape-Nuts Ice
Cream. See the little recipe book in each
package.

WORT OPPOSE GEN- GILMER.

Sen. Travis JRot ft Candidate for Attorney Gen
in Opposition toPresent Incumbent.

Senator K. L. Travis, of Halifax, was in
the city yesterday on private business.

His name having been mentioned in a
number of papers as a possible candidate
for Attorney-General, a reporter asked
him about the matter.

“Are you a candidate for Attorney-Gen-
eral. Mr. Travis?”

“I am not. I will not oppose Mr. Gil-
mer for the nomination if he desires the
position for the second term. In case he
should, for any reason, not be a candi-
date for the position he now holds, then
I would be a candidate. You can state
positively for me, however, that as
against Attorney General Gilmer I am
not a candidate.”

Speaking of crop conditions in his sec-
tion Mr. Travis said that these had been
greatly damaged by the flood of Sunday
before last, the lands having been washed
very badly, leaving the crops in bad
shape, this being especially so about Hali-
fax. where cotton and corn suffered great-
ly.

BOAD BUILDERS TO MEET,

Willbe Held in Baleigh on the Twenty-first
of July.

A call for a convention of road builders
is issued by F. H. Hanes, president of the
North Carolina Roads Association; S. L.
Patterson, chairman of the North Caro-
lina Road Commission, and W. C- Rid-
dick, Professor of Engineering and Road
Construction in the A. and M. College.

The purpose is to effect a permanent

Association of Road Builders in North
Carolina, and thus promote the cause of
road-building as well as the professional
and personal interests of road builders.
The convention will be held July 21st at
the A. and M. College, Raleigh, during the
Summer School term.Q There is a course
of instruction in road-building in the Sum-
mer School which the delegates to the
convention will have an opportunity to
observe.

Tickets for one fare may be bought July
20th, good to return till August Ist. It is
hoped to have a large attendance of road
supervisors, A very attractive and in-
structive program will be offered.

Death of Mrs. Stnait.

The Dunn Guide contains a long obit-
uary of Mrs. Eliza Stuart, who died in
Lillington in her 85th year. She was the
widow of the late Neill S. Stuart, long a
leading citizen of Harnett, She was a
remarkable woman, full of wisdom and
every good quality. Three daughters sur-
vive: Mrs. J. A. Green and Mrs. H. V.
Moulton, of Harnett, and Mrs. F. A.
Whitaker, of Wake.

New City Directory.
Mr. J. A. Carter, representing the Hill

Directory Company ot Richmond, Va.. is
here at work upon a new City Directory
for Raleigh. These are veteran publishers
of directories and do the best work in
that line. The new directory, which will
a j.pear about the first of September, will
be welcomed. Mr. Carter and his asso-
ciates have Just finished getting out a
new directory for Raleigh.

On the Diamond.

National League Oamei.

(By the Associated Press.)

At Boston — R. H. E.
(By the Associated Press.)

Pittsburg 0 0000510 I—7 11 4
Boston 0 0100100 o—2 3 1

Batteries: Doheny and Phelps; Ma-
larkey and Moran.

New York 00000000 o—o 8 1
Chieago 0 0001000 o—l 71

Batteries: Matthewaon and Warner;
Weimer and Kling.

American League Oamei,

(By the Associated Press.)

At Cleveland— R. H. E.
Cleveland 3 0000010 I—s 11 2

Boston 00 3 000 0 1 o—4 11 1
Batteries: Bernhardt and Abbott;

Winters and Criger.

Southern League Oamei.

(By the Associated Press )

At Nashville— R. H. F.
Nashville 0000 00 0 0 o—o 3 2
Montgomery 10200000 *—3 10 1

Batteries: Herman and Fisher; Pol-
ohow and Clarke.

At Little Rock— R. H. E.
Little Rock ....0 0116222 *—l4 23 0
Memphis 10000104 0— 6 9 2

Batteries: Dolan and Lynch; Me
Intyre, Fritz and Stratton.

At Atlanta— R. H. E.
Birmingham ....0 2001000 *—3 8 0
Atlanta 10000000 I—2 8 4

Batteries: Smith and MiJlerick;
Wyhing and Matthews.

At New Orleans— R. H. E.
Shreveport 00010000 I—21—2 6 1
New Orleans ...0 0000000 o—o 8 1

Batteries: White and Graffius; Dannu-

hower and Laws.

Eastern League Games.

(By the Associated Press.)

Baltimore 5: Newark 4.
Buffalo 6; Worcester 2.

Charlotte Downs Winston

(Special to the News and Observer.)
Winston-Salem, N. C., June 18.—Char-

lotte defeated Winston-Salem this after-
noon in a lagged game of ball by a score
of 11 to 10. Costly errors by both teams
was responsible for the large score. Bat-
teries —Winston. Price. Yount and Reids;
Charlotte, Shannonhouse and Springs.

Christian Chnrcb Sunday School.
The Hillsboro Street Christian Church

Sunday school has elected the following

officers: Superintendent, J. A. Mills;
Assistant Superintendent, C. H. Stephen-
son; Secretary, and Treasurer, W. H.
Bland; Organist, Mrs. J. L. Foster; As-
sistant Organists, Miss Estelle Butler and
Miss Margaret Betts; librarian, W. P.
Betts; Lecturer. F. O. Muring. The

school is a Iferge one, having twice the
membership of the church and is flourish-
ing.
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A Whirlwind of Fun Attends

the Presentation of a
Watch.

(Special to News and Observer.)
Wilmington, N. C., June 18.—The thirty-

third annual convention of the Grand
Lodge Knights of Pythias, which has been
in session here since Tuesday night, came
to a close this afternoon at 1 o’clock
with the installation of officers, appoint-
ment of standing committees and an ex-
change of farewell greetings, resolutions
of thanks to Capt. Jno. W\ Harper for
the delightful excursion down the river
Wednesday, to the Atlantic Yacht Club
and Chamber of Commerce lor courtesies
extended and to the Pythians and of Wil-
mington for their royal entertainment of
the Grand Lodge, were unanimously
adopted. The convention has been the
greatest in the history of the order in

the State, and returning representatives
go back to their respective subordinate

..lodges much encouraged and enthused.
The morning ses&ion was called to or-

der at 10 o’clock by Grand Master Scott.
Reports of the Judiciary Committee and
that on the State of the order were sub-
mitted through their respective chairmen,
Walker Taylor, of Wilmington, and A. E.
McCausland, of Charlotte. Both were ap-
proved.

The report of the Finance Committee,
through Chairman J. ax. Hoffman, of
Statesville, was likewise approved ivith
the adoption of the following recommen-
dations:

That the salary of the Grand Keeper of
Records and Seals be increased from SSOO
to S6OO per year; that $350 be placed at

the disposal of Grand Chancellors to send
Deputy Grand Chancellors on visitations
to the various lodges; that $250 be appro-
priated for the proper maintenance of the

Carolina Fythiun, of Charlotte, official or-
gan of the vxrarnl Lodge; that $225 be ap-
propriated for an office and vault for the
Grand Keeper of Records and Seals. The

Grand Lodge expenses for the present con-
vention were reported and $2,178.27 was
appropriated to meet the same.

The special committee from Winston
lodges recommended the second Tuesday
in June as the date for the convention and
the report was adopted.

The installation, of the newly elected
grand officers was by Bast Grand Chan-
cellor E. R. Ebert, of Winston, and the
ceremonies were very .mposing.

At the conclusion of the exercises re-
tiring Grand Chancellor J. L. Scott was

called to the floor and an amusing and
pleasing incident occurred. In an elo-
quent speech, Alf. S. Barnard, Esq., of
Asheville, presented him a box. Accept-

ing it in good faith Mr. Scott responded
in a feeling and happy style, but Mas

overcome a moment later when in re-
sponse to cries of “Open it” he proceeded
to draw therefrom, first a huge red-
streaked stick of candy, a doll, a baby

rattle, a rubber ball and last but not

least a handful of nick-nap cakes.
He sank down into a chair bewildered

and the hall was in a roar of laughter.

Mr. Scott’s friends shouted to him to ex-
plore further, but it was no use. The
clever retiring officer wouldn’t budge.

Then some one came forward, took the
Pandora's box from his lap and irom under
a false bottom in the same drew forth
to public view a very handsome gold

M-atch, suitably inscribed, and a gold chain
which were presented to Mr. Scott in token
of the deep appreciation of the Grand
Lodge for his faithful service during the
past year.

W. W. Wilson, of Charlotte, then came

forward and presented to Past Chancellor
Scott a very handsome past chancellor’s,

jewel. Upon motion of Past Grand Chan-

cellor Ebert, of Winston, a resolution was
adopted providing that if possible at the

next session of the Grand Lodge the team

work in first and third ranks be exempli-
fied by teams to be selected by the Grand
Chancellor.

The newly elected Grand Chancellor an-
nounced the standing committees same as
last year with substitution of L. D. Rob-
inson, Wadesboro, for E. F. Strickland,
on the Orphans’ committee, and T. H.
Webb, Hillsboro, for Dr. E. B. Harris,
Rutherfordton, on Credential committee.
D. J. Hill, Lexington, Mas re-appointed
member of Grand Tribunal for three
years.

Farewell addresses Mere made by Grand

Chancellor Lyles and Vice Chancellor Rob-
ertson and the convention adjourned to

become guests of the ladies at another
elegant luncheon spread in the Macßne
building.

TAKEN BT A THREB YEAR OLD.

Suburban Handicap Won by Africander Who
finished in Splendid Field of Fifteen

(By the Associated Press.)

New York, June 18. —For the first time
in the score of years of its history, the
Suburban Handicap, greatest of American
turf events, was won by a three-year-old
today. Africander, swift and game son of

Starr Ruby-Afric Queen, finished in a

splendid field of fifteen, to thirteen of
which ho Mas giving M’eight. His vic-
tory Mas marred by a claim of foul made
by Odom, rider of Herbert, the second
horse, but the judges decided that the

winner had earned ms prize and let the

race stand as run. Charles Dwyer and

Simeon Deimel, proprietors of the Hamp-

ton stable, in whose colors Africander ran,
won $16,090 in the stake, and made a gen

erous present to Little Fuller, the New

Orleans graduate jockey who piloted their
horse to a stirring victory. They had
also backed the horse at 100 to 1 in the
winter betting, driving his odds to 50 to 1.

Thirty thousand persons saw the race,
and few' bet on the winner. Shrieks for

Old Herbert, who seemed sure to win in
the stretch, shrilled loud from every point,
and cries of encouragement greeted Odom

when he mounted the stairs of the judges’
stand to lodga his claim of foul. Little
Fuller meanwhile was enjoyiDg the first

fruits of his victory, and seated in the
floral horseshoe, was being borne across
the lawn. He paled a bit when suddenly
summoned from that height of jockey
pride to face the judges but set forth
his case well and Odom’s claim was not

allowed? Five minutes of intense anxiety,
in which even the women were quiet,
passed before the red board went up.

Horsemen, although agreeing that
Africander and Herbert bumped in the
stretch, were of the unanimous belief that
the best horse won and that Africander*
would also have been first with clear
sailing.

Thirteen hours of steady rain had turned

the track into a quagmire and the time,
2:10 2-5, was the slowest since 18S7.

Hermis, carrying 128 pounds, went to
the front, passing the stand, lapped by
Articulate, Luxcasta and Africander. The
Dwyer horse was lucky at the first turn.
There the rear of the field swung wade
and Hunter Raine, wnose splendid race
was a feature of the contest, MT as carried
over almost to the paddock gate. He
was last by two lengths as they- straight-
ened but in the back stretch.

Africander became a most dangerous
factor when three-quarters mark was
passed. The heavy impost, swift pace and
the deep mud told on Hermis here and
he began’to fall back. Africander headed
him and Herbert, too, dashed past Mr.
Thomas’ $60,000 horse. Heno was in the
middle of the field while Major Dainger-
field was creeping up. Africander and
Herbert spung away from the tiring Her-
mis as they reached the last turn and
the race was plainly between the two.

Little Odom took Herbert wide into the
stretch for the better going near the outer
rail. To the astonishment of onlookers
Fuller cut across with Africander to the
outside also and the two horses bumped

together. Herbert on the outside and
almost against tne outer rail a sixteenth
of a mile from home. There arose cries
for “Good! good Old Herbert,” so many

times a contestant in great handicaps.
Gaining surely were the blue and white
squares as (hey neared the finish. Fuller
had not called on Africander for his last
effort, however. When he did bring down
his whip the response was instant. The
sturdy three-year-old leaped forward,
swerving for a stride in front of Herbert
and then ran straight and true to the
wire, winning by a head.

Dashed Headlong From
the Window.

(Continued from First Page.)

Nordsham’s condition was reported dur-
ing last night as being critically, extreme-
ly critical, though he was resting easily.
His injuries had been looked after by Dr.
McGeachy and Dr. McNider, and a mes-
sage from Dr- McGeachy last night said
that Avhile Nordstram’s condition was
very serious, yet he did not think lie
would die.

tffi. AND MBS. B. 8. SKINNER
CELEBRATE 30TH ANNIVERSARY.

A Delightful Occasion Which Was Oraced

by a Large Company of Their
Fi iendf.

One of the most delightful social events
of the year in Raleigh was the celebra-
tion yesterday at their home on West
Morgan street of the thirtieth anniver-
sary of the marriage of Mr. and Mrs. B.

S. Skinner. The house was beautifully
decorated with lovely flowers and ever-
greens and from 6 to 8 o’clock was the
'scene of a merry throng of callers. Mr.
and Mrs. Skinner have been living in.

Raleigh almost half of their married ’jfe.
coming here from their home in Eastern
North Carolina upon the opening of the
A. and M- College, in which Mr. Skinner
has held an important position since ita
organization. They number their friends
by the hundreds, and the congratulations
tendered them yesterday afternoon were
heartfelt and sincere.

County Ponds.
Many requests for information about

the county bonds do be sold on July the
first are reaching County Treasurer Wil-
liamson. The bonds are to fund the coun-
ty debt and amount to $21,000. The seal-
ed bids will be opened at noon on the
first of July, and with each bid a guaran-
tee check of SIOO is required. No bids
have as yet wen received.

Saved the PigPen.
About nine o’clock last night the fire

alarm from box 321 sent the fire depart-
ment on a run to South Raleigh, in the
neighborhood of the Mills’ wagon fac-
tory.

The people hurried in that direction in

great numbers but the only fire discovered
Mas that in a bundle of corn stalks near

a pig pen on the Tugger farm. A negro
thought the pig pen u’as going to burn

and turned in the alarm.

Th* Mortars in Place.
The 8 inch mortars, which M-ere some

time ago presented to the State by the

War Department to be placed at the sides
of the Vance statue in the capitol square,

have been placed in position, on slightly
i aised mounds, u'hich are to be turfed,
so as to conform to the mound upon which
the statue now rests.

On Junior Order Business.
Mr- W. -E. Faison, the National Vice

Councilor of the Junior Order United
American Mechanics left this morning for
Richmond and Philadelphia. At Richmond
he M ill assist in installing one of the offi-
cers of the National Council and at
Philadelphia he will attend the meeting
of the National Board of Officers of the
Junior Order.

r

—KING-KOLA—

This is the name we have selected, from

the many offered, for our new fountain

11 drink.

This name was suggested by MR. P. C-

ENNIS, of Raleigh, a distinguished mem-

ber of the Ananias Club, Mho gets a free

j “season ticket” as a reward.

Our “King-Kola” is already popular in

Raleigh. It should be so. It is refresh-

ing but not a stimulant. It is healthful
but not a medicine. It is a luxury but

ONLY A NICKEL.

W.H. King Drug Co.
RALEIGH, N. C.

Two Stores

J. L. O’QUINN & CO.
pi nD, CARNATIONS

* * A SPECIALTY

RALEIGH. N. C.

Bouquets and Floral Decorations ar-
ranged In the best style at abort notice.
Palms, Ferns and all pot plants far
bouse and window decorations.

BULBS.
Hyaelnths, Narcissus and Tulips In va-

riety. Freeeions, LUiams, and ell fcuihe
ready now ’»«Mmee 14S

Its reputation costs you nothing.

Appeals to you on Its merit.

Simpson’s
Eczema Ointment

Cures all Skin Diseases
of Parisltic Origin

Manufactured by

Simpson Pharmacal Co.,
Raleigh, N. C-

Never Too “Hot, or Too Busy,

Or Too Tired,
To Try And

Please Every
Customer

Crowell, McLarty & Co.
Prescription Druggists.

For LaGric>pe and Influenza
use CHENEY’S EXPECTO-
RANT.

DR. M OFFETrS

B p"wDERSXJBj|
Black Rprisos, Ark. Sept. 18,1901.

Rev. J. W. Berry (ot Arkansas Methodist Conference,writes:) “Enclosed find fifty cents for which please mail m»
two packages of “TEETHIN'A” We wonder bow we hare raised childreti without it. The other day a lady in Mis-
souri sent us a package and itcame at a most opportune time; our babe was in a serious condition; his bowe.s Ijad

been in bad condition for days, and nothing that wo rave did any good; the second dose of “TEETHINA”caro
perfect relief and he has had no further trouble. Other members of the family have used it and every dose has
b ten a perfect success. *

Topmast of the Eeliance Snaps.
s "

(By the Associated Press.)

New York, June 17.—Two minutes af-
ter she had crossed the starting line for a
thirty mile race with the Columbia and
Constitution over the Larchmont Yacht
Club’s course in Long Island Sound to-
day, the Reliance’s topmast snapped off
under the pressure of her big club topsail

and balloon job topsail. The tangled mass

of sails, spars and rigging fell to leeward
and hung partly suspended by the torn
club topsail and its bolt ropes, and with
only ten feet of a ragged stump of her

topmast standing above the mast- head
she withdrew from the race a cripple.
Mr. Iselin, managing owner, said after
the accident the Reliance wou'd sail in the
next race, Friday.

SPECIAL RATES VIA S. A. L. RY.

Summer Excursion Rates via Seaboard
Air Line Railway. Tickets sol*daily June
Ist to September 39th, inclusive, with
final return limit October 31st. Below I
beg to give you rates to the principal
points:

FROM RALEIGH TO
Old Point Comfort, Va $ 8.25
White Sulphur Springs, Va 14.15
Asheville, N. C 10.90
Hendersonville, N. C 11.60
Hickory, N. C 7.80
Blowing Rock, N. C 13.00
Lenoir, N. C 9.00
Cross Hill, S. C., (Harris Lithia)... 11,85
Lincolnton, N. C 8.25
Littleton, N. C 3.90
Pittsboro, N. C 2.35
Rutherfordton, N. C 9.75
Shelby, N. C 9.10
Southern Pines 3.55
Mount Eagle, Tenn 24.45
Baltimore, Md., 13.25
Boston, Mass. 26.25
Carolina Beach, N- C 7.15
Chimney Rock, N. C 12.90
Jackson Springs, N. C 4.85
New York, N. Y 21.25
Ocean View, Va 8.25
Providence, R. 1 24.25
Virginia Beach, Va 8.25
Washington, N. C 7.30
Washington, D. C 13.25
Wrightsville, N. C 7.30

$3.00 —Raleigh to Oxford and return, ac-
count meeting of Grand Lodge A.
F. and A. M., June 24th. Tickets
sold June 22nd, 23rd, with final limit
June 26th.

For further information apply to
C. H. GATTIS, C. P. & T. A.,

Raleigh, N. C.
H. S. LEARD, T. P. A.,

Raleigh, N. C.

op -==— irirsrs =M
1r SWELL DRESSERS WEAR OUR

"

CLOTHING
Fit Excellent Make Excellent Prices Low

Our New Models for Springs are ft rev- • I •

elation to the buyer* of
M 11 t*fllSflIRS

Fashionable Apparel ®

Embodying all the stylish features de- QrtlonHiH
sired by fashion. Wo unhesitatingly say OJJICIIUJU
that our stock for this season Is the _ .

most thorough, up-to-date line that you Spring bp6CliTl6nS
will find anywhere, and an Inspection of
our exhibit and a “tr/ on” of our gar- .

ments will convince you and substantiate Tou Always find the New and Nob-

our assertion. by things in this Department. Come In.

Cross & Linehan Co U
* m Up-to-Date Clothiers and Furnishers! \ m J

5


